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TIGERS-COMMODORES
FIGHT MERGE SCRAP

Tandy Finds Sewanee's Koal
Line Hard to Cross in One

of Fiercest Annual Games

GILLEM AND TOLLEY WERE MAGNIFICENT

Both Teams Fight Fiercely; Vandy
Held for Three Periods to a 2-0

Score; Stoney, Morrison and
Dobbins Towers of Lino

"With the weather and field per-
fect and the Sewanee cheer leaders
and rooters cutting up mon-
key shines,. the Sewanee Tigers,
swathed in their purple blankets,
came upon Dudley Field to meet
one of the best teams that the
Commodores have had for many
a Turkey Day.

The eight thousand spectators
saw one of the most exciting and
viciously fought battles that lias
been staged in Nashville for some
seasons; each team contending
fiercely for every inch gained or
lost. For three fifteen-minute
quarters, the enthusiastic fans saw
the fighting Tigers, led by the re-
doubtable.'Jenks' , not only.hold
Vaudy from a score,—save for a

" safety caused b'y"an accidental pass
over the goal line,—bnt saw them
march down the field to the 15-
yard line only to lose the ball to
the more fortunate Commodores.
In the fourth period, with fresh
additions in the Commodore back-
field, the onlookers were brought
to, and kept on their, feet as Cope's
plucky men held the McGugin
machiine for three downs on the
5 and 1-yard line respectively,
only to have the ball forced over
by a meager inch or two in the
last down.

To name the stars for the Tigers
in this struggle, would be to write
the whole lineup of the team, for
every man played and fought with
a zeal that made the Commodores
have, more than once, a sinister
dread as to the outcome. As
usual Captain Gillem, though hurt
in the first period, played magnifi-
ciently and his cleanly booted
spirals were the best ever seen on
Dudley Field. This, the last game
of his gridiron career, was one of
his greatest performances and was
only marred by the outcome of the
final score. Lee Tollcy, the fast
little quarter, was one of the best
on the gridiron and the way that
he ran the team was a marvel.
At carrying the ball himself, in
tackling and in making punts, he
was one of the spectacular per-
formers in the game. Parker,
Gillespie and Sheldon played
great games and gave Vandy a
good idea of what to expect next
year. Hammond who replaced
Gillespie in the last stage of the

battle played a consistent game.
One of the surprises of the game

for Vandy was the strength of the
Purple line. 'Bar' Stoney, who
played his last game, although
knocked out repeatedly, ended
his career with a rush and vim
that is fitting for one who has been
one of the towers in the line for
the last four years. Dobbins
proved to be a bulwark of the for-
wards, as did McCallum, Moore,
Mag wood, Morrison who replaced
Moore, and Ham, who took
Stoney's place while 'Bar' was re-
recovering from one of his injuries.

McClanahan at left end played
splendidly.

.During the first three! quarters,
the. Tigers, by (Jillcm's punting,
and consistent gains of the back-
iield men, aided by the tierce
charging of the line, kept the ball
iu the Commodore territory most
of the time. The only scoring by
either team was when Enoch
Brown, of Vanderbilt got to Gil-
lcm who had just recovered the
ball passed over his head behind
the goal line. Iu the last period
the Commodores, lighting desper-

(ConUnued to page 2)
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ROBT. N. McCALLUM

Elected Captain of 1013 Football Team

Football Team Elects Captain
The Football Season of 1912

came to a fitting close with the
Annual Banquet, held Tuesday
evening ad the residence of the
Vice-Chancellor. The Members
of the team, proudly wearing
their well-earned "S's", gathered
'round the festive board and sifter
a sumptuous repast, were enter-
tained by speeches from Coach
Cope, Captain Gillem, and Mana-
ger Smith.

After this enjoyable part of the
evening the members proceeded to
the election of a Captain for 1913.
This honor was finally accorded to
Mr. Kobert McCallum, better
known as "Heavy", who in a
short speech of acceptance, grace-
fully assumed this well deserved
honor. This selection for a leader
is not a surprise, and is one that
will be a source of gratification to
all concerned; for "Heavy" is one
of the most popular students in

the University, a favorite among
his teammates, and has played
star football for the Varsity for
three years. This season he has
been mentioned by more than one
authority for All-Southern honors.
The newly elected Tiger Captain
is a member of the Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, a student in the Theo-
logical Department.

With this aggressive guard for
Captain, and the already good
prospects for next year, the team
for 1913 should be one of the best
in the history of the University.

The "S" Men
Of the large number of men on

the football squad the following
are the ones who were awarded
the coveted block " 8 " for this
branch of athletics: Gillem,
Sheldon, Parker, Gillospie, Mc-
Clanahan, McCallum, Stoney,
Dobbins, Moore, Tolley, Ham-
mond, Morrison, and Ham.

CAP & GOWN TO BE
PUBLISHEDJHIS YEAR

Sewanee Annual, Alter Three
Years Uesl, A^ain to Make

Its Appearance

RANDOLPH LEIGH MADE EDITOR-IN-CHEIF

Specifications have been Approved
by Committee and Contracts

Let. Novel Features will
be Introduced.

Once again the Cap and Gown,
the Sewanee Annual, which for the
past three years has not been pub-
lished, is to be gotten out. Fol-
lowing the recommendations of
Pan Hellenic, the various frater-
nities some time back elected their
delegates to represent them on the
editoral staff of the year-book.
The members of the staff are: Iliu-
man, A. T. ().; Bennett, S. A. E.;
Jonuard, Iv.S.; Bowden, C, Phi
Delta Theta; Leigh, K. A.; Faw-
cette, I). T. D. Leigh was unani-
mously chosen Editor-in-Chief by
the staff; 0. C. Chaffee being in
like manner approved as business
manager.

According to specifications al-
ready approved by the fraterni-
ties, the book should be one of the
most attractive of its kind ever,
gotten out at Sewanee. It is the
ambition of the editors to have
this annual cover every phase of
Sewanee life, both iu the Univer-
sity and in S. M. A. One of the
novel features will be the giving
over of some dozeu pages to the
doings of some of the most promi-
nent alumni of the institution. It
is also intended to have included
in the book typical Sewanee views
and scenery.

The printing is to be on 7x10
inch enameled paper of the best
quality. The binding to be on
purple ooze leather, stamped in
gold leaf. Lining to be of laven-
der moire. A distinctly aristo-
cratic tone will be given the book
by the insertion of engraved
shields of the fraternities. The
contract for this highly ornamental
work has been awarded to a promi-
nent eastern firm. The book will
soil for three dollars a copy, to bo
delivered the first week in May of
next year.

The faculty committee on stud-
ent publications, consisting of
Drs. Hulliheu, McBryde and Ty-
son, has most heartily approved
the plans and specifications of this
publication.

The Rev. Dr. Noll Returns
Dr. Noll, the Registrar of the

University, has returned from an
extended trip to various southern
cities, including New Orleans and
Houston. While in Houston, ho
represented Sewanee at the open-
ing of the Kice Institute.
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

Informal Reception Given Bishop
Gailor by the Alumni of New

York During His Visit
to the Great City

Our New York correspondent
writes us that an informal re-
ception was given the Chancellor
of the University, Bishop Gailor,
by the New York Alumni during
his recent visit to New York City.
Among those present were Dr.
Bobt. Myles, Rev. Norman
Guthrie, Dr. F. W. Shine, Dr. J.
H. P. Hodgson, Messrs. Kil-
patrick, Robert Lewis, James
Spratt, P. 8. Conte, Henry Wing,
James Crank, Rev. Mr. Cameron,
and Rev. Clarence 8. Wood, Dr.
Tucker, Mr. D. C. Gillett of
Tampa, and the President of the
Association, Mr. T. Channing
Moore. The Chancellor promised
Mr. D. 0. Gillett, President of the
Florida Association, to attend a
dinner given by the Florida
Alumni during the early part of
1913. T. 0. Moore showed his Se-
wanee Spirit by accepting a similar
invitation and said he looked for-
ward to meeting the Organizing
Secretary of the Sewauee Alumni,
Mr. David A. Shephard, ou that
occasion.

Bishop Gailor in one of his
happy talks make the men feel
more strongly than ever the
strength of the ties that bind them
to their alma mater and the great
privilege it was to work unselfishly
for the advancement of the L'ni-

"vTrsiLy and her ideals, for a man
with no ambition other than
material selfish gain was indeed a
sorry failure.

Alumni Notes
A report has just been received

that Knox Burger has purchased
a one half interest in the Maryville
Hosiery Mills for a sum of $15,000.

C. Mel). Puckefcte is Assistant
City Editor of the New York
Evening Post and is the youngest
man who has ever held that job.

Captain Frank Robard, U.8.N.,
is attached to the U. 8. 8.,"New
Jersey. Address care Postmaster,
New York City.

S. Williams, '09, has just been
elected President of the Cotton
Belt States Club of Harvard Uni-
versity.

Freeman Hall is in business in
Dallas, Texas. His address is 253
Main Street.

Allen G. Fechtig is studying
medicine at the University of
Virginia.

Hugo Elliott is now Director of
Education at the Boston Art
Museum.

Charlie McTigue is engaged to
Miss Ann Sawyer of Brookline,
Mass.

Rodger N. Atkinson deals in
coal and lumber in Miles City,
Mcnt.

TIGERS-COMMODORES
FIGHT FIERCE SCRAP

(Continued from pago 1)
ately, were able, by the consistent
.gains of Hardage, to score two
touchdowns.

Details of the Game
The first quarter opened with

Sewanee kicking off 35 yards.
Vandy returns 5 and gains 3 pver
right tackle. On a double pass
Vandy goes 20 yards. Then fif-
teen yards around left end. Gil-
lem hurt. Vandy goes 5 yards
more to Sewanee's 25-yard line.
They make a forward pass which
Sheldon catches and the ball is
Sewanee's on her own 18-yard
line. Tolley is thrown for loss on
first play. Sewanee is then pen-
alized 15 yards for holding. Gil-
lem punts 45 yards. Vandy'w
ball on the 41-yard line and first
down. Hardage goes over left
tackle for 5 yards. Then -gains
2 around right tackle. Vandy
penalized 15 yards for holding.
Vandy then fumbles and the ball
is Sewanee's on the 45-yard line
with first down. Sheldon on
fake buck goes 5 yards, then
adds 2 more and then rung "over
right tackle for 8 yards. Sewanee
gains 2 yards over left tackle.
Hardage hurt. Sewanee tails on
double paas, but Tolley nets 6
yards on another pass, Gillem
tries for goal but is blocked.
Vandy's ball on her own 45-yard
line and second down. Vandy
thrown for a loss and has 13 yards
to go. Fake punt fails and they
still have 13 yards to go. IJuu
around right end fails mitl
pttnts oni of-hCTrtuT«. "1ac\» am < >
ball on Vaudy'e 45-yard line.
Sheldon runs 2 yards around
right tackle. Sewanee fails on
forward pass. Vandy obtains
ball as a result of incomplete pass.
Collins gains 8 yards. Play
around right tackJe fails. Vandy
fails to gain on three trials but
makes distance on last down.
They gain 5, add 5 more, and
then 12, but are called back
on last play and penalized 15
yards. After failing on forward
pass, Vandy pu^nte 40 yards to
Tolley, who heels pass on 5-yard
line. Gillem prepares to punt,
and Stoney makes bad pass which
results in safety for Vandy. Gil-
lem punts and Vaudy has the ball
on Sewanee's 32-yard line. Vandy
gains 7 yards on fake buck.
Moore taken out and Morrison
takes his place. After four trials
Vandy fails to gain the necessary
distance and Sewanee has the ball
on her 20-yard line. On a fake
punt Gillespie runs 5 ' yards
around left eud. And the quar-
ter is up with the ball in Sewa-
nee's possession on her 25-yard
line with it second down and
about 5 to go.

In the opening of the seco'ud
quarter. Gillem punts 50 yards
and ball is returned 20. Collins
thrown for loss. On Sewanee's 40-
yard line, they make 1 yard on
fake punt. Third down and an in-
complete double pass results in a
fourth down and 10 yards to go to
Sewanee's 40-yard,line. Robbins
punts 40 yards. Sewanee's ball

American Plan
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Rates, #2.50 td #4.00
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Rebuilt and Refurnished
125 Bath Rooms

-
•

I

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. O. GARRABRANT, Manager

•

•

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

•

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling«

Phone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the time."

'
Long Distance Telephone* 604

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CAKR, I 'r.s. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

•

404 Union Street Nashville, Tenn.
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= Haberdashery=
Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. H Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most

POPULAR PRICES

•
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P. S. BROOKS
Dry (*ooils,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

The Starr Piano Co.
[Southern Division :|

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co,)
Manufacturers and distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessw

We deliver

Kodak
Finishing

Every other day.
Mail us your
next order, the
balance will
follow.

GEO. O. Duitv & Co., NASHVILLE.

W.D.GALE&CO.
Insurance
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane

or 3ny other kind of. an arrow

:hc beverage that makes the thirst fly. Cool-
ing and refreshing as a stiff breeze. Thrills
the palate with its vim, vtyor and yo. The
height of purity and wholcsomcncss. Drink
it—you II like it.

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching

5c Everywhere

An Appropriate Gift Boole

Midsummer in
Whittier's Country

By ETHEL ABMES

Delightful Sketches of the Sandwich
Mountains — Chocurua and Whiteface —
and of the good country people, with In-
dian Legends of Ossipee and Asquani.

$1.00 net By mail, $1.04

The University Press of
Sewanee Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Estimates made for all kinds
. of building construction

Telephone (il Sewanee, Tenn.

m Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

,

Absolutely Fireproof
European, $1.50 and up

Spacious Sample ltooins
Headquarters for all

Conventions
A Stop-Over Point for TouristsA Stop-Over Poiii

from All Directions.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.

every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

Makers of

Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
llobcs and

Church Vestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative

Sewanee, Tennesse«

on her own 25-yard line. Shel-
don makes 4 yards around right
tackle. Second down with C
yards to go which is made by
Tolley on forward pass through
line. Swofford taken out and
Covingtou put in his place. For-
ward pass, Gillem to Tolley, gains
5 yards. Tolley gains 2 more for
fust down. With the hall on Se-
waueo's ;t7-yard line, Uilloni gains
3 yards, then 2 around right tackle.
Tolley goes around left end for 4
yards. Gillem then punts 50
yards and Vandy returns 15,
placing the ball on her own 20-
yard line. Vaudy thrown for loss,
but goes 3 yards on fake punt.
With third down and 8 yards to
go, they gain G around right end.
A 40-yard punt is received by
Tolley who fumbles when tackled.
Vandy recovers and the ball is
hers on our 30-yard line. An'
attempt through center fails.
Vandy is thrown for loss by
Dobbins on the next play. In-
complete pass gives Sewanee the
ball on her own 33-yard line. Sc-
wanec gains 1 yard around right
tackle. Gillem, on a fake punt
goes G yards around left end.
Gillespie is thrown for loss.
Sikes is hurt. Gillem prepares to
punt aud Vandy gains ball on her
10-yard line. By a series of short
gains Vaudy works the ball to her
20-yard line. Hardage then goes
5 yards on a fake pass. Next
play falls to gain, but Collins
makes the distance, and puts the
ball on her 40-yai'd line. Collins
hurt aud then Gillem. Vandy
' 'ns 2 through center and Hard
age adds 1 yard around right cud.
Vandy gains her distance but is
thrown for loss on the next play.
Vandy's ball in middle of the Held,
and they gain 2 yards on the first
down. They make forward pjiSH
which is intercepted by Sewauee.
Sewanee gains 4 yards over tackle
and Sheldon adds a yard around
left tackle. Stoney hurt. Ball in
Sewanee's possession on her own
20-yard line. Sewanee makes
first down on the 25-yard line.
Stoney hurt again and has (o be
taken out, Ham replacing him.
Sheldon makes .'! around right
end. Then Sewanee is thrown for
5-yard loss. Gillem punts 50
yards and Vandy returns 5, Ham
tackles aud Vanderbilt fumbles,
but recovers. They gain (> yards
around right end. Dobbins hurt
again, but comes back. Vandy
punts 30 yards to Sheldon who
returns 8. Sewanee's ball on her
own 39-yard line. Shipp of Van-
derbilt is hurt. Tolley gains 10
yards and places the ball on
Vandy's 47-yard line. Gillem
makes 5 over left tackle and
Tolley adils 7 more. First down
ou Vandy's 35-yard line. 5
yards more are gained over right
tackle and Parker makes :> more.
Sheldon makes first down and
Tolley gains 1 yard, being thrown
three times before stopped. Par-
ker thrown for 1-yard loss. For-
ward pass gains 5 yards. 2 yards
to go for first down, aud Sheldon
only makes 1 yard. Vaudy's
ball on her own 15 yard line.
They gaiu 5 yards around right
tackle, but fail on the next at-

tempt. No gain around right
end. The half closes with the ball
in Sewauee's possession on Vau-
derbilt's 40-yard line.

Third quarter. Stoney returns
to the game. Vaudy's kick-off
goes thirty yards to Parker. Se-
wanee's ball on her own 33-yard
line. Forward pass, Gillem to
Tolley, nets 15 yards. Sheldon goes
1 yard through the lino. Tolley
gains 5. Gillem makes forward
pass which places the ball ou
Vandy's 46-yard line. Play ou
right Hide of line fails to gain.
Gillem punts 45 yards and Vaudy
has the ball on her own 25-yard
line. Kight end run gives no gain.
Fake buck fails to gain, Dobbins
making the tackle. Vandy loses
the ball and on the lirst play Gil-
lem runs J5 yards around right
end on fake punt, making it lirst
down for Sewanee on Vauderbilt'8
30-yard line. Gillem and Morri-
son both hurt but get up again.
Vandy, having gained the ball
punts, and Tolley receiving goes
out of bounds. Sewanee's ball on
her own .'{5-yard lino. Gillem
gains 5 yards. Parker bucks Ihu
line for 4 more. Sheldon adds
another yard. Tolley makes it
(irsl down. Sewanee's ball on
Vandy's 44-yard line. Gillem
fails to gain ou a fake punt.
Sheldon gains 1 yard through
center. Gillem makes forward
pass which is received by Vaudy.
Hardage goes through the Hue for
10 yards. 2 yards more are
gained on a fake buck. Vaudy
penalized for holding. Vaudy

its 40 yards to Tolley who re-
turns 10 yards, placing the ball on
the .'55-yard Hue in Sewanee's
territory. Gillespie is thrown for
2-yard loss. Sheldon gains 1 yard.
Gillem punts and Vandy receives
kick ou her own 33-yard line.
They make 5 yards ou lirst down,
then fail to gain on fake buck.
Hardage gains H yards around
right end, placing the ball on Se-
wanee's 47-yard line. They gain
3 more around right end. Mor-
rison is hurt, but gets up again.
Shea makes 5 yards around right
tackle. Bobbins makes (irst down.
Shea gains 9 yards. Vandy
thrown for 1 yard loss, and is
thrown for another loss ou the
next play. Vaudy fails on drop
kick. Sewauee's ball on her own
20-yard line. Gillespie gains 1
yard. Gillem punts 40 yards to
Bobbins who returns 3. Hardage
gains i) yards, llardage adds 5
more yards and Vandy makes lirst
down, placing the ball on Sewa-
nee's 30-yard line. Hardage gains
.'! yards around right end. Vandy
makes low drop-kick which is
caught by Sheldon who returns it
to the 20-yard line. Sheldon is
then thrown for 1-yard loss. Fake
play fails and Gillem punts and
Vandy has the ball on her own 30-
yard line. Hardage gains 15
yards around right end. Shea
takes 5 through left tackle. Next
play fails to gain aud the ball is
on Sewauee's 47-yard line.
Hardage gains 7 yards and the
quarter is np with the ball on Se-
wnuec's 40-yard line.

Fourth quarter. Vaudy gains
( Continued to jmge (i)
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Official Organ of the Aluvmi.

PUBLISHED WKKKI.Y BY
THE

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

Subscription $2.00 per year in advance

Editorial Staff

RANDOLPH LKIGH, Editor-in-Chief.

EDMUND ARMES, Associate Editor.
C C. CHAKKKK, JK., Reporter.
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GAP AND GOWN
Now that the Gap and Gown is

an assured thing, it is up to the
students as a whole to support it.
If the book is to be a Sewanee
annual in the broadest and best
sense of the word it must reflect
fully the life here in the Uni-
versity. This can only be ac-
complished when each man makes
it his business to work for the
publication in every way. There
are suggestions innumerable which

_̂  would acid much to the. attract'
ness of the book. The board of
editors will be only too glad* to
receive and, when it is advisable,
to act upon these suggestions.

In like manner there are numer-
ous firms which would be glad to
help along this undertaking if
they but knew about it. Why
should nut each man take the
trouble to hand in the names of
any business concerns likely to
aid in this important workf The
bnsiness management offers a com-
mission on all advertisements
obtained for the dap and Gown.
ThiH is a chance for some enter-
prising and loyal student to make
a little money and also—which is
far more important—do his part
toward contributing to the success
of his annual.

Last of all we must consider
the question of drawings, on
which the success of any annual
must ultimately depend. Some
of the artiste in our midst have
put aside their natural bashful-
ness and admitted that they have
talent along the pen and ink line.
More men must now come forward
and offer their services. This
annual is going to be a worthy
one; it is our publication; it is
the duty of every man here to
support it to the utmost of his
ability. Can you draw (we do
not here mean sight-drafts)?
Have you any suggestions as to
novel features for the Cap and
Gownf Do you know any alum-
nus who will want a copy? Do
you know a firm desiring adver-
tisement with us! If any of these
questions apply to you, answer

them to the Board of Editors.; If
they do not, think up something
that you can do, and get busy.

THE FEATEENITY AND
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS

The results of the first quiz,
period afford many surprises in
the relative standing of the Fra-
ternities, when compared with
last year. The Kappa Sigmas,
who were well along toward the
foot of the list most of last year,
are starting this term with a rush
and find themselves leading with
80 as their average which gives
them a comfortable margin over
the Kappa Alphas, who are
second with an average of 75.
Two of the Fraternities who led
the list last year, the Alpha Tau
Omegas and Delta Tau Deltas, are
close together, standing fourth and
and fifth with the latter leading
by a Very small margin with an
average of 72.4.

The individual honors are prac-
tically as they were last year,
with Mr. Robert Walker, a mem-
ber of the Sophomore Class,
leading with the very good
average Of 91. Mr. Israel Noe,
also a Sophomore, is second with
an average of 88.8.

The Faculty have adopted the
plan of reading, in Chapel, the
names of those who have the ten
highest averages, and also of post-
ing the names of all men who
have attained an average of over
65. In accordance with this idea,
THE PUKPLE is publishing the
names of the ten highest men.

Heveral inuri in the University
have less than five classes and
their averages were not considered
for individual honors.

Fraternity Standing
K. S 80.
K. A 75.
8. A. E. 72.8
D. T. D 72.4
A.T. O. 72.3
P. D. T 71.8

Individual Standing
Walker, R 91.
Noe — 88.8
Chaffee „ 88.4
Hinman 88,2
Gordon .....' 87.5
Stevens 87.2
Wrenn 86.8
Bowden, B. T 85.8
Meadows 85.6
Murphy 85.5

1

A PARENTS IMPRESSIONS

Some weeks ago, Dr. Charles
Luedeking, one of the very promi-
nent men in the circle of science
in St. Louis, Mo., visited his son,
Carl, who is a member of the
Sophomore class. A part of his
impressions of Sewanee, gathered
during his short stay, are reprinted
from an article written for The
Church Newx, and will doubtless
prove gratifying to everyone in-
terested in Sewanee:

Sewanee must be seen. No de-
scription can do it justice, and I
would everyone could visit there.
To go there is to be hopelessly
captivated. The waters gush out
of the carboniferous sandstone so
limpid, so pure, that they serve in
place of distilled water in the

laboratories; caves galore invite
exploration; waterfalls dash over
precipices with rainbow spray of
exquisite beauty; a natural bridge,
rivaling the famed Virginian, and
of wonderful symmetry, spans a
chasm.

These words conjure up the
nature glories of Sewanee before
my mind's eye. But I am only too
well aware they can convey but a
faint idea to anyone who has not
seen. Yet it was necessary to say
something of the infinite glory of
God's work there, for environ-
ment is all-powerful, and here
serves to awaken purest, holiest
thoughts, a most important in-
fluence in the life of the student
youth with whom we are here
particularly concerned.

Now, as to the University. Is
it an "uuiversitas" or is it a theo-
logical institute for education of
the Ministry of the Protestant
Episcopal Churchf The largest
universities all have theological
faculties and yet are not de-
nominational. At Munich Uni
versity the theology is the
Roman Catholic; at Leipsic Uni-
versity the theology is that of the
Protestant Church; at Oxford the
theology is that of the Church of
England; at Harvard it is Uni-
tarianism. Yet all these schools
are universities and are open to
all denominations. The theology
taught does not make them de-
nominational, nor is the theologi-
cal department other than only a
faculty in these institutions. And
so at Sewanee, we have there a
parallel of Oxford, the possibilities
of an Oxford, a university with
faculties that go to give such an
institution the name "univer-
sitas." I lay stress on this be-
cause Sewanee is very generally
thought to be a theological school,
while as a matter of fact only a

1 fraction of the student body con-

y
and the majority are candidates
for the college degrees of Bachelor
of Arts, Bachelor of Science and
Bachelor of Engineering.

Sewanee has lacked in adver-
tisement, and this year is the
first that anything like a prop-
aganda has been attempted for
the University, with the gratifying
result of a freshman class of 75
students. While most of the
students are from the South, there
is no reason why the northern
states should not contribute to the
studen,t body, for Sewanee is
equally accessible for north and
south. At present there are but
few students from the North and
there should be many more.
What may be the reason? The
school merits it assuredly. May
I say that as the general assump-
tion of Sewanee's being a theo-
logical school only has handi-
capped its growth, so the name
"University of the South" may
have a like effect! People may
think that the old antithesis is
still fostered at Sewanee. That is
entirely wrong, and the proverbial
southern hospitality shines in all
its warmth and cordiality upon
all. The differences of yore, not
forgotten, are overshadowed by
present-day problems, sinister and
portentous.

I wish that everybody could
know that Sewanee is a university
in the fullest sense of the word.
Everyone is welcome there equally,
come he from whatever section of
the country he may; all are one in
the eye of the University, and
what is more, in the eye of the
good people of Sewanee.

The faculty is a scholarly body
of men, whose self-abnegation and
self-sacrifice in their devotion to
Sewanee must certainly be re-
corded here. Many are the
tempting offers extended in vain
by otherjuniversities to Sewanee

professors. Some have succumbed
and gone, but as a very^eueral
rule they remain, for to leave He-
wanee is a trying ordeal. •

My impression of Ihe student
body at Jewanee is that of a body
of young gentleman. They are
"maviter in modo, fortiter in re."
I am reminded now of the question
propounded an Oxford leader,
namely, "What can Oxford do in
the way of an education for a
young man!" The answer was,
"It can teach a young man to be a
gentleman."

Now I say that any parent who
desires a boy to develop away
from home (strictly the English.
way of education), what much he
can, will find no place perhaps
safer than Sewanee. The reason
is apparent after what I have said.
A thousand temptations are re-
moved through the beautiful
mountain isolation, and a thousand
inspirations fill their place. The
young men are in the entourage
of a most cultured, most hospita-
ble, most kindly people, an in-
fluence the complement of the
nature influence. Lastly, they
are in the hands of a competent
faculty, graduates of colleges and
universities of the highest stand-
ing.

A man needs more than culture
of the intellect, than "cultura."
A directive higher force, "Mores,"
the ethical, is needed to make
knowledge power. But above
ethics and giving it legitimacy
stands the still higher soul
function "Religio." And so we
have the real man needing a tri-
logy of interdependent trainings*
to realize his highest type—the
trilogy of old, "Religio, Mores,
Cultura." Every true university
must consider these factors. No
education can be-complete without
them. Oxford has flourished a
thousand years on this basis
wauet uliti'S uae saint. ~

In sending a boy to Sewanee j
will spare him in his most critical
years the hideous and distressing
temptations that so often wreck
soul and body. Perforce he must
meet them later, but he will be
better fitted then. In sending a
boy to Sewanee you do but exercise
your parental authority with
judiciousness; you give the boy a
square deal. If he falls or fails
later in life you will have the
consciousness of having done the
very best for him. As for the
boy? He will like it there, as my
own boy does. And as for me!
If there be any tinge of advertise-
ment in what I have written, it is
unintentional, I have tried only to
give my impressions.

A beautiful little Bouvenir Cal-
endar of Sewanee, with several
different views, has been issued
by the University Press. They
are on sale at the Supply Store.

C. R. BADOUX,
Manufacturer

Theatrical Hair Goods and
Grease Paints

Wigs and Beards for Sale or Rent,
or made to order.

226 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tenn.

ARROW
Kotch COLLARS
THE BELMONT STYLE IN FOUR HEIOHT8

QI.ASUOW ZH In. BELMONT 2H to.
MI-DORA 2H In. CHESTER 2 In.

2for25ot«. Cl UETT, PEABOPV& CO., Mak»r»



FAUfcMOUNT
A select School for girls on the
edge of the Cumberland plateau,
two thousand feet above sea

level. Summer session ; winter vacation Short Hummer Term— July, August,
September ; .Regular Session — April to December. For Catalogue address

THE DIRECTOR, FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE, MONTEAGLE, TENN.

The University of the South
Sewarvec Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1808.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent

stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following, B.A., B.C.E., M.A.,
G.D., and B.D.

The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).

For catalogue and other information apply to

WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Scwsmco Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

C A place where every item of food is handled with re-
spect, is the Grocery department of the University

Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
possible, contamination. That buys and sells goods that ar«

., away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.

C High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main

our prices compare favorably with the mail order OASII
grocer, whoso sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

Hotel Aragon
Headquarters
for Students

and all
friends of the

Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee

people
stop when in

Atlanta

FRANK HARRELL, MANAGER

Atlanta, Georgia

'S C a n d i e s and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

',V2'.i Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Benedict Entertains Scrubs

The valiant Scrubs were de-
lightfully entertained, Wednesday
evening, at a sumptuous banquet
given by Dr. Benedict at his
residence. One of the most im-
portant incidents of the evening
was the election of Mr. Robert
McGoodwin as Captain, and Mr.
Theron Myers as Manager. Dur-
ing the business session it was
agreed that the second team men
should be called, not "Reserves,"
but just plain "Scrubs."

Those present enjoyed highly
entertaining speeches by Dr.
Benedict, Manager Smith, who
spoke in behalf of Coach Cope who
was not able to be present, and
the newly elected Captain, Mc-
Goodwin, accepted this honor with
a short speech and was followed
by words from Messrs. Cortes and
Faulkner.

On a whole the evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by all and
came to a fitting close with a big
"U. of S."

Life of Bishop Gregg
The University Press has re-

cently issued another book of
especial interest to Sewanee
Alumni, being the life of "Alex-
ander Gregg, First Bishop of
Texas," written by his son, Wil-
son Gregg, late attorney at law,
of Fort Worth, Tex. Dr. Arthur
Howard Noll has fully edited and
extended the work, and it makes
a valuable companion to the two
volumes previously published by
The Press, viz., "Bishop (Juin-
tard's Memoirs of the War," and
' Ate of General Kirby-Smith,"
both of which are likewise edited
and extended by Dr. Noll. The
Gregg book contains a portrait
frontispiece of the Bishop and is
substantially bound in cloth.
Retail price is ¥1.00; by mail,
$1.10.

New Books from The Press
The fourth volume of the Se-

wanee Theological Library is also
now ready for distribution. It is
one of the most comprehensive
of the series, written by Dr.
Charles L. Wells, Lecturer in
History in McGill University,
Montreal, Canada, author of "The
Age of Charlemagne;" etc., and is
entitled " A Manual of Early
Ecclesiastical History," which
brings the history of Christianity
down to 47(i A.D., from which pe-
riod it is interesting especially to
Sewanee to state that Dr. W. L.
Bevan is now at work on (he
sequel volume. The series is
published in uniform volumes at
SI.50 each.

Of Local Interest
Mrs. G. L. Swiggctt came up

last Wednesday and is spending
a few days with Mrs. Benedict
and other friends on the Moun-
tain.

Miss Emily Howell is visiting
Miss Eva Colmore, for a few days.

Mr. Floid Ham, one of the
promising members of the Junior
Class, has gone to Chicago to take
a special course in (ho university
there. His presence will be sorely
missed by his many friends.

Alumni Notes

Wilbur G. Brown is in the rail-
road business in Bay St. Louis,
Miss.

Mr. James Berkhardt, of York-
town, Texas, is a prosperous cattle
man.

David C. Gillett is a dealer in
lumber and real estate in Tampa,
Fla.

Austin B. Claypool is a rancher
in Swalwell, Alberta, Canada.

Evelyn Marion Sanderson is a
dentist in Jacksonville, Fla.

Albert Wadsworth Wilkerson is
a banker in Austin, Texas.

Robert E. Bo9trom is an archi-
tect in Montreal, Canada.

B. S. Aikcn is an insurance
broker in Columbia, S. C.

.John Adair Skipwith is a cotton
broker in Concord, N. C.

Richard Ewell Brown is a physi-
cian in New York City.

Frank A. Guiiim is in business
in Tullahoma, Tenn.

John P. Ricks is city clerk of
Cauton, Miss.

Edwin DuBose Jones is in
Augusta, Qa.

Fred Myles is a specialist in
New York.

Martin Eusley is in El Paso,
Texas.

"Shakespearean and Other Papers"

The University Press has issued
a memorial volume of Dr. John
Bell Henneman's essays, entitled
"Shakespearean and Other Pa-
pers," containing nearly 300
pages, with photogravure frontis-
piece of the author. Printed on
imported "Esparto" paper, cloth
bound, with gilt top. Price, by
mail, S2.15.

THE NEW YORK STORES
TRACY CITY, - TENNESSEE

Carry the most extensive and best
selected assortments of Gent's Fur-
nishings, Shoes and ready-to-wears
of any store between Nashville and
Chattanooga. Railway fare will be
refunded to extent of live percent
ot your purchase.

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers

Nashville, - Tennessee

ALL KINDS OK REPAIR WORK

We will gladly submit estimates
on work of any quantity

Edw. G. Camp & Co.
Practical Painters

and Paperhangers

p. o. Box »«

Telephone UN

Sewaneo, Tennessee
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BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS WITH A RUSH

Coach Anderson and Captain Leigh
Begin Work on Large Number

of Promising Aspirants for
Positions on Quintet

Now that the excitement of
football season has subsided,
basketball is claiming its rights,
and practice was begun in Fo-
rensic Mouday evening under the
direction of Coach Anderson and
Captain Leigh. The material is
liner both as regards quantity and
quality than ever before, and
those in charge are expecting to
turn out one of the strongest teams
in this section.

Snappy passwork, clean goal
shooting, rapid formations, and
machine-like teamwork will be the
season's slogan. No place will be
made or allowed for the individual
player at the expense of teamplay.
Coach Anderson has the repu-
tation, ability, and magnetism
necessary to turn out a winning
team and those who have seen
him at work feel confident of the
result.

The schedule for the season will
be unusually heavy. On the
night of Friday, December 18, the
Varsity will play the Winchester
school team a practice game on
our court. On the nineteenth the
team will leave for Nashville
where Vauderbilt will be played.
Jackson and . Memphis Y. M. C.
A., with a possibility of a trip up
into St. Louis, will be next in

Vanderbilt, Union University,
Nashville Y. M. C. A., aud the
University of Chattanooga will
have a chance to measure the
mountain tossers. During the
second week in February, just
after the mid-year exams, a trip
will be made down iuto Alabama
and Georgia. Manager Tolley is
also hard at work on a trip up into
Kentucky.

The awarding of an old English
" 8 " will add much to the interest
taken in the sport. Among those
out for the team are: Leigh, Tolley,
McClanahan, Morelock, Wren,
Moore, Parker, Bowden, P., Bow-
den, C, Howell, Morrison, W.,
Morrison, T., Sanders, Dinkius,
Palmer, Armbruster, Jonnard,
Staton, Meadows, Atkins, Faulk-
ner, Bilbro, Hammond, and
Currau.

TIGERS-COMMODORES
FIGHT FIERCE SCRAP

(Continued from page !i)
3 yards through centre. Hardage
gains '2 more and Shea adds 2.
Stouey hurt again. With the ball
on Sewanee's 33-yard line, they
work up to Sewanee's 20-yard
line and Hardage goes almost to
the goal line but is thrown out of
bounds. When on the 1-yard line
Sewauee throws them back. On
the fourth down they make
touchdown through center and
kick the goal. Score, 9 to 0.

Sewauee receives the kick-off on
her own 25 yard line and Gillem
goes nearly 10 yards. No gain on

next play. Gillem then races
around right end for 20 yards,
making first down. Sheldon goes
10 through center. Hammond
replaces G-illespie, and loses 1
yard around right end. Tigers
make first down through center
and place the ball on Vandy'a
30-yard line. No gain on next
play, but Hammond goes 1 yard
through tackle on next attempt.
Time out for McCallnm. Sewa-
nee penalized 2 yaids for taking
out time. Gillem tries for goal
but fails. Vandy makes 4 yards
on fake buck. No gain on next
down. Vandy punts 40 yards and
Sewanee has the ball on her own
30-yard line. Gillem punts 50
yards. Tolley downs the man be-
fore tie gets good started, and
Vandy has the ball on her own
35-yard line. Shea runs 12 yards
out of bounds. Vandy gains 7
yards and then 15, making it
first down for "Vandy on Sewa-
nee's 30-yard line, Hardage gains
3, and 7 yards are annexed by a
forward pass. Hardage gains 8
around left tackle, making it first
down on Sewanee's 15-yard line.
5 yards is gained over tackle but
they fail to gain on next play with
5 yards to go for touchdown. They
make touchdown over right tackle
and kick the goal. Score, 16 to 0.

Vandy kicks off to Tolley who
returns 30 yards. Gillem runs 10
yards ou fake punt. Play
through the line makes first down.
The game ends with a forward
pass, Gillem to Tolley ,which gains
5 yards. Final score, 16 to 0.

The teams lined up as

Beams
Shipp
Daves
Morgan
Swofford
T. Brown
E. Brown
Robbins
Hardage (C)
Collins
Sikes

l.e
l.t.
l.g.
c.

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q.
l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

McClanahan
Dobbins

McCallum
Stoney

Magwood
Moore

Gillem (O.)
Tolley

Gillespie
Sheldon
Parker

Substitutes — For Vanderbilt:
Chester, Covington, Shea, Turner.
For Sewanee j \ Ham, Morrison,
Hammond.

Summary — Touchdowns, Bob-
bins and Turner. Goals from
touchdown, T, Brown, 2. Safety,
Vanderbilt. Officials, Walker of
Virginia, referee; Williams of
Virginia, Umpire; Irons of Wor-
cester, head linesman. Time of
quarters, fifteen minutes each.

The Sewanee Kalendar for 1913
is now ready, and may be secured
from C. C. Chaffee, at Hoffman.

Headquarters for 15)12 Football Team

IMPERIAL HOTEL
Peachtree and Ivy Sts.

Atlanta's Newest Hotel
American and European

Absolutely Fireproof
All Ontside Rooms

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee, Tennessee

JOY'S
The Best flowers

Leave orders at the
Supply Store

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man

-
619-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths

Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, Tenn.

College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.

ABMSTKONU * JONES
Proprietor*

A. It. EVANS
Manager

"KtKitcnen tconomr
will inevitably result in

the purchase of a

NATIONAL 5 S S
and the banishing of baking failures.

Made, sold and guaranteed by

NASHVILLE, TENN.
Essentials for Nursery, Dining Room,

Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.

CARRIAGES. BU66IES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF

LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley
'Phone 66

Sewanee, Tennessee

J. It. WINN & SONS

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Sewanee, Tenn.

JOS. H.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHINGtfOODS, ETC.

8KWANEE, TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, beat
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TRI-KAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the Houth. Regular Correspondents : Amer
iean'National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


